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Sharon Milner, CEO

Thanks to you - our 
#ScarSelfie campaign 
became global news! 
 

We are incredibly proud of all 
heart heroes, and this campaign really 
delivered as a positive celebration of 
humanity, bravery and difference.

Thank you for helping us to educate 
the wider public in the reality of 
congenital heart disease, and to 
empower those affected by CHD.

All heart heroes - past, present and 
those of the future - inspire us all at 
CHSF to support hearts for life every 
day. It is truly all #BecauseofYou.

In last months issue of 
BraveHearts we asked 
Heart Warriors everywhere 
to join us on World Selfie 
Day and share a #ScarSelfie 
to raise awareness of 
congenital heart disease.
We were blown away by 
just how many of you got 
involved and snapped your 
scar for a good cause.

We would like to take this 
opportunity to thank Hayley, 
Martin and Joey who braved 
the scar selfie to get others 
involved. Their stories 
and our campaign made 
headlines - even reaching 
Australia!
 

See pages 2 & 
3 for just some 
examples of 
your incredible 
photos!
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#ScarSelfie We are incredibly grateful to all the 
incredible Heart Warriors who shared 

their #ScarSelfie on the 21st June!

For more information about congenital heart defects in babies, children and adults visit: leedscongenitalhearts.com
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“Alfie almost 2 years post his 
2nd OH surgery #scarselfie 

#hlhswarrior”

“Lovely Lily so proud of our 
princess x”

“#scarselfie Frank is 2 years 

post op and is our very special 

heart warrior xx”
“Love seeing all these scar 

selfies shares, brought me to 

tears. Love to all families whose 

little hearts just weren’t strong 

enough #warriorsinheaven”

“#scarselfie 9 years post surgery at Leeds. My beautiful heart warrior”

“#ScarSelfie #HLHS #Warrior #PreciousBoy #EveryScarTellsAStory”

“Jude in his 9 short years has already had 
5 surgeries, but still smiling! We wouldn’t 
have our beautiful boy without you xx”

“Preston age 4 showing off his 

beautiful warrior scar #ScarSelfie Xx”

 “#scarselfie Ava” “#scarselfie Violet-Mae”
 “#scarselfie Colby ”

“#ScarSelfie My big brave boy Ruben rocking his superman 

scar after his OHS at 3 days old! Forever grateful for the 

Children’s Heart Surgery Fund, L51 and PICU, and of course 

Miss Van Doorn for saving my little man!”

“#scarselfie Malakai 2yr post Fontan 
Completion. Zoe, his mum, would be so so 

proud of how far he’s come.
Thank you is never enough.”

“Esmai’s #scarselfie”
“#ScarSelfie Isabel”

What could
you do?
Over 17,500 babies, children 
and adults pass through the 
Leeds Congenital Heart Unit 
every year and the number is 
ever increasing.

We need your help to ensure 
we can continue supporting all 
these hearts, for life.

There are plenty of ways to get 
involved and help raise vital 
funds for CHSF...

• Take part in a CHSF Event
     Visit chsf.org.uk/events to
     see what we have coming up!

• Organise a fundraiser!
     We’d love to chat to you
     about your ideas and we have
     plenty of resources to get
     you started!

• Get your workplace involved
     Could you organise a dress
     down day at the office? Host
     a quiz? Ask your colleagues
     to sponsor you to get sporty?

...or keep it simple and just make 
a donation towards all the work 
we do for heart warriors like 
these. Go to chsf.org.uk/donate

Hayley Roberts Joey and his dad,
Martin Watts

A huge THANK YOU again to Hayley Roberts, Joey Watts 
and his dad Martin. These three led the way and bravely 
showed their scars in order to encourage everyone else to 
do the same. Your stories are so inspiring! #BecauseofYou

Our brave superhero revealing her scar/zip @childrensheartsurgeryfund #NationalSelfieDay #Scarselfie #CHD #heartwarrior #CHSF“I have Truncus Arteriosus and have 

just had my 21st birthday. I have a 

mechanical Aorta and have had 3 

OHS in my life. I’ve also just been out 

for a run because my heart condition 

doesn’t stop me!! #scarselfie”

http://leedscongenitalhearts.com


chsf.org.uk/donate

“Thanks to you, experts from all 
over the world came together.”
Clinical Lecturer in Paediatric Cardiology,
Dr Malenka Bissell wants to say a huge thank you to 
all CHSF supporters for raising funds that enabled 
her to hold a 4D Flow MRI Workshop for colleagues 
in her sector from across the globe!

The workshop was very well-received and 
afterwards all delegates were invited to a post-
conference dinner...with a twist!

The dinner was Harry Potter 
themed and Malenka even 
organised a tri-wizard 
tournament as part of the 
conference!

Malenka said:

“Thank you to Children’s Heart Surgery Fund and 
everyone who contributes to this fabulous charity,
for supporting this important international event -
the 4th 4D Flow Workshop.”

“Thanks to you, experts from all over the world came 
together in York to discuss how imaging the blood 
flow in 3D using MRI can help our patients in the 
future.”

New surgeons join the LCHU team!

Donate today. Every donation makes a difference.

This edition of BraveHearts has been generously printed by: 

We are absolutely thrilled to introduce you to the newest recruits to 
the Leeds Congenital Heart Unit’s team of heart surgeons.

Mr Giuseppe Pelella is a Consultant Congenital Cardiac Surgeon. 
Giuseppe has worked at Naples Congenital Cardiac Unit and was also 
an ECMO fellow at Glenfield Hospital in Leicester. He has previously 
worked at Liverpool’s Alder Hey and Newcastle’s Freeman hospitals.

Mr Imre Kassai is a Consultant Cardiothoracic Surgeon, specialising in 
neonatal congenital heart surgery. Imre trained in Budapest, Hungary. 
He went on to specialise in cardiac surgery and spent time in America 
as a Clinical Assistant Professor in Adult Cardiac Surgery at the 
University of Pittsburgh, School of Medicine. He also worked in the 
Netherlands as a fellow in cardiothoracic surgery before moving to 
the UK in 2014.

CHSF are so excited to have both Giuseppe and Imre on board and 
we’re sure you’ll join us in welcoming them to the team!

Look out on social media for a video of both our new surgeons!

Mr Giuseppe Pelella

Mr Imre Kassai
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